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FROM WASHINGTON. home rule.

What Has Transpired at the 
United States Capital.

Nr Cladil*nt Bciuam Ibe «'wri-clo* SHI

ARCHBISHOP LYNCH.

Cive» El» Immri fer Writing to Lord 
BanMM ( kHivkill O» Ike IrHk Qae«* 
lion.

London, March 29.—Mr Gladstone re
sumed the debate on the Irish Criminal 
Law Amendment Bill in the House ot 
Commons this evening. He was loudly 
cheered when he arose. He said that in 
an issue so grave, proposals so extreme 
as those now put forth by the Govern
ment, required ample time for consider
ation. He found himself bound to sup
port Mr Parnell's amendment, beesuse 
the ground upon which Mr Balfour based 
the Government’s esse was absolutely in
sufficient and unsatisfactory. The Gov
ernment Bill, instead of being a cure for 
Irish ills, or even a palliation, was a 
measure that would aggravate the deep
est seated and worst disorders. “With 
this Coercion Bill,” exclaimed Mr Glad
stone, “the prospect of conciliation has 
vanished into thin air. The Govern
ment intend to exclude the Land Bill, 
which was the main recommendation of 
the commission, which has just C3m- 
l-l.-ted an exhaustive investigation of the 
Irish trouble. Nothing remains but the 
figure of coercion—bare, bald and gaunt 
-alas too familiar! ’ The Chief Secre

tary for Ireland has attempted to excuse 
the proposals on the ground that crime 
m Ireland during the last three years has 
increased, but he has followed an un
usual course in refraining from giving 
the House official information proving 
his allegations. The statistics of crime 
in Ireland wereagainst the Government. 
It was the first time be (Gladstone) knew 
of anonymous assertions being imposed 
on Parliament in support of a demand 
for legislation. (Cheers). A demand 
was made upon the House to commit the 
most formidable breach cf trust that a 
popular assembly could perpetrate, to re 
lax the conditions upon which alone 
Parliament should sanction a change in 
the criminal law in order that the law 
might fall with increased stringency 
upon a particular portion of the Queen’s 
subjects. The Opposition would insist 
upon having ihe fullest opportunity to 
examine the provisions of the Bill. 
Every Irish and every English member 
should have the fullest scope for present
ing his view—(cheers)—and for sifting 
and scrutinizing the extreme proposals of 
the Government. Among its most in 
suiting and exasperating proposals—the 
worst ever submitted to Parliament— 
was the provision that Irish trials be 
held in London. He had never known 
such a blow at the National feeling of 
Ireland. The Government could haye 
devised nothing more likely to aggravate 
every existing evil. As to the perman
ent duration of the Bill the proposals 
made one’s blood boil. To establish 
what was formerly only a temporary re
medy as a permanent rule of existence 
for society in Ireland, would put a brand 
of inferiority upon Ireland for ever, re- 
cogniz’ng as a fixed principle that force 
was a remedy. The lesson of many 
years showed that force was no remedy. 

.Since the election of 1885, since the 
-bulk of the Liberals had judged that it 
was both right and safe to grant Home 
Itulo, Ireland had been free from crime 
and outrage—a condition long unknown. 
Why was this? It was because the Irish 
people knew ‘.hat a large, though insulti 
ciently large, body of Liberale had adopt 
ed their interests and would abide by 

sin -ere * t*ieul to ^ie last. (Cheers). If the Lib- 
- t nd a ! er^8 acceded to the appeals of the Gov

ernment the result, would be a retro
gression." The Irish people would return 
to a»k some things which Liberal eflofta 
had already partly remedied. So long 
as Ireland continued in her present 
course of moderation so long would Lib
erale be bound to perserve ia endeavors 

drt-ii"e and !to assist her. The time would soon 
* .-in'’,,'*, c«»me when to the many now supporting

-V,'‘-rl V. the cause of Ireland would bo added 
returned to I , , , , , ,i many nmre, when deplorable proposals,

2 1 such as those of the Government, would 
t ; be no more associated with the name of 
_ ! Ireland, and when it would be seen that 
r ! in.doing what they could, not to serve

Pensions, who was one of the sneakers! |the Imh ‘'"T were alf,° "V"'»
charmed h,s hearers with >„s eloquence. 11',“ cau,e the "'do empire of Great 
The ...Idler was Ins subject, and tl>e1 »««*»■*- (Prolonged cheers.)
American volunteer soldier probably ; tavitt AND o BIUEN AIR THEIR views 
^ever was exhibited in a more heroic j Michael Davitt, presiding at a meeting 
light than was turned upon him by Gen. . of the National League at Dublin to- 
Black. ; night aaid the very stringency of the

This minds me of an old soldiers re- ; Balfour measure appeared to him to be 
cent goed fortune He had been a j a favorable feature. He was not pre

pared to say what it might be necessary

The laler-Stste Commerce Commise!»» 
Inveallgatlnz she Pscllc Railroads 
“Tenting »■ the Old Camp tiro ■nd.'1

From our Special Correspondent.
Washington, D. C.,

March 28th, 1887,
Since I last wrote you the vexed 

question of Inter State Commerce Com 
missioners has been settled and the 
little srmy of ignored applicants who 
waited in suspense for recognition from 
the President has had to content itself 
as beet it could. The five lawyers select 
ed for the new National Court have 
been thoroughly dissected, discussed, 
viewed from every standpoint, and final 
ly pronounced good. The Commission 
will now organize and enter upon its du 
ties

The next trouble in connection with it 
ir in finding a home lor the new bureau 
That devolves upon Secretary Lamar, 
and the Interior Department is already 
<?ercrowded.

The President pronounced the cun 
struction of this Commission the mosr 
perplexing problem yet encountered by 
him in his present office, and the univer
sal praise accorded to his selection gives 
him much gratification. But the Com
missioners cannot fall to have a hard 
time at best. They are good men ami 
able men, but their labors .will be com
plex, comprehensive and exacting be
yond description, and ihey have an 
immense puzzle to work out in the new 
law. Jay Gould said it was a good 
thing that they were all lawyers, for 
they would get out of the law all there 
was in it

The effects of the new law upon 
Washington will be to greatly increase 
the activity of the coming summer. A 
large bureau must be rapidly organized, 
a clerical and official foree employed, 
and thousands of persons interested in 
questions coming before the Commis 
sion will swoop down upon it even be
fore it is ready to receive them. The 
clerical force of the Inter-State Commis
sion will nut come under civil service 
rules. The Commissioners could, it is 
said, place the organization of their 
e’erical force under these rules, but it is 
not probable that tiny will voluntarily 
surrender the power of selection and ap
pointment vested in them.

The President’s next difficult task will 
be to construct a Commission to investi 
gate the Pacific railroads. It is pre
dicted that he will have even more 
trouble in finding the right men for 
these places than he had in selecting the 
Inter-State Commerce Commissioners

It ia now regarded as a settled fact 
that Mr Fairchild, the Assistant Secru
tary, will Le promoted tu - he Secretary
ship of the Treasury, and that his ap 
pointment will be officially announced 
th's week. The selection <>f Mr Fair- 
child is t:ie outcome of un irteresting 
political experiment. The President de
clared his <tv#iro t » wipe out sectional 
prejudices in financial ’.natters, by the 
appointment of a popular lua ier <.f hie 
party in the West or Souih, qualified to 
assume the task.

The President vv s doubtless 
in his purpose, ami endavortd to t.nd a 
popular leader who was a practical" 
financier, and willing to assume respon
sibility of controlling the national 
finances for the ne xt two years. But he 
did not succeed. The desired statesman 
cither was not found or was not willing 
to serve, and thn prend mit, after offer
ing to sacrifice per a nal 
to make tn appointment 
with political dictation,
Mr “Fairchild.

The Kit Karson Fost, G. A. i 
ite twentieth anniv^vrsaiy cainp 
the National Rifles Armory a f 
rings age, and the JommiHHi

HIGH PRESSURE.

Don't tie Tee Fa.t tillin'. Ue< Heel be 
•Iwnwl.

calm majesty, lies the proud I. 
•intense consolée me for r

wii.'ee
lusand

| fur Irish manhood to do when naked 
: tyranny reigned ill Ireland. Under pre
vious Tory governments despots had 
been made to feel when they tried to 
crush liberty that they themselves had 
been crushed. William O Bnen, editor 
of United Ireland, said he would not pre- 

had . tend to be violently apprehensive of the 
' j future The Irish people had gone 

| through similar trials before as those 
j they would have to endure, should the

regular visitor at the Pension office 
every day for more than two month., so 
that the elerka in the ,:e of the Chief 
Clerk, where he Ca ns presented hiui 
self, had come to take an interest in. 
him One Monday morning he was 
rather late in making life appearance, 
and said that he had about given up all 
hope. But the Saturday before 1 
been granted an arrearage pension ’of i 
more than Sll.OO'l, and the cltrks1 
gathered around him to see how h
would take the good news. Tears -if ! proposed coercion law be adopted, 
joy rati down «he old man s haggard, | ‘-When Mr Balfour shall have had ex- 
thin face, aud he rejoined and wept : ir ; perience in the results of coercion," said 
nearly an hour. He had never dreamed Mr O’Brien, "he will find a plank bed 
of half so much u.ey bef re.. After a much more tolerable one than the bed 
living for yeats m his pension of ÇS a f Chief Secretary for Ireland." 
month, he was a t h r.t:.:i ,.hu lady j The Pall Mall Gazette rays:—"Such a 
clerks were so much affected by the .Id : measure, subjecting a nation of white 
man s emotion th. t tr.ey wept with him j ..kinned, Christian and civilized to aibi- 
and for » time there was not a dry eye trary interference with the liberties and 
in the room. [rights of man, would justify an insur-

— ; ruction. If the Irish rose in revolt they
My lack of ope» air exercise, a-id the I would have our hearty sympathy and 

want of sufficient, care in the matter >r ; support. II they did not wish to revolt 
diet, the whole pliys ; ti ue hanism be- against such a system they would deserve 
cornea impaired during the winter. Ayer s 1 our infinite contempt.
Sarsaparilla is the proper remedy to take |______________________
in the spring of the year to purify the 
blood, excite the liver »> a Pi, aud re
store health and vigor.

Tub Nasal TkUMPEr —The Her. Iir 
Bin n ey, the celebrated Independent 
minister, was extremely sensitive, aud 
on one ocoaastoii, during ins sermon bo
was greatly annoyed by a-y...... g o.m
loudly bowing his nose in /l-e li.mi 
gallery of the. church. He joomioiv 
alluded to the interruption, 
nounced that he would wait unit ihe 
operation was duly concluded On tins 
the offender cooly stood up, sound, d Co. 
trumpet twice, and then said. ' Now. 
Doctor, you may go on 
was never repeated

Hall’s Hair Renewerrenews, cleanses.
!" brightens, mid invigorates the hair, and
I restores failed or"-ray hair to its youth
ful color and lustre. People with gray 

'hair should use the Renewer, and thus 
I com- -a! from the world their bleached 
i locks and advancing age.

Toronto, March 23. — Archbishop 
Lynch was found at hi» residence this 
morning by » New York Herald corres
pondent, who asked him what had been 
the partieular cauae for writing the let
ter addreaaed to Lord Randolph 
Churchill, published in the Herald on 
Monday last

"I had been meditating such a letter 
for aix months past,” was the reply. 
"My own experience among the starving 
poor ef Ireland, and the misery and 
poverty which encountered me on every 
aide during my many visita there, were 
what partially induced me to write it. 
Another reason is that I firmly believe 
that the couse England is pursuing to- 
wards Ireland would in case of any trou
ble arising between the United State» 
and England precinitate upon Canadian 
soil myriads of Irish-Americans, who 
feel as keenly this treatment as do their 
brethren in Ireland.

irblaxd's sufferings.

"Each visit I have made to Irelar.d 
haa brought to my eyes scenes of desola
tion and dire want more heartrending 
than I had seen before. I have heard 
the screams and lamentations of moth
ers at railread stations, parting from 
their children, who were comtielled to 
go to America for very lack of subsist
ence at home. I have seen young wo- 
men of eighteen and nineteen years of 
age running in their bare feet to church, 
and I have since read constantly of evic
tion and coercive measures adopted by 
the British Government. I deemed it 
my duty as a prelate and a Christian 
man to express mv convictionso on these 
matters, and, being acquainted with 
tord Churchill, and knowing him to be 
a man of talent and high principles. I 
selected him as the one to whom I should 
address my letter. Moreover, he is mar- 
ried to an American wife, and I believe 
that the love of freedom and justice with 
which she is imbued must certainly have 
an effect upon hia conduct.

Canada's danger.
"I felt convinced that it waa better for 

England and Ireland and for the British 
Empire also that the statesmen of Eng
land should know from a Canadian 
source that their course in oppressing 
Iieland makes Canadians feel insecure. 
I am by no means an annexationist. I 
love Canada and I -espect the Queen. I 
want Ireland to be as Canada is, on 
humane grounds, and because 1 also 
want Canada to be secure in the know
ledge that the mother country is not 
daily placing ns in a position in which 
we nill ne at the mercy ut the mighty 
republic at the south of us. I am not in 
favor of the separation of Ireland and 
England. Separated, Ireland would be 
an anachronism. It should have Heme 
Rule and be treated as Canada ia treated. 
England has spent uselessly and ie- 
gloriously in Egypt and in her African 
warfares more mil lions than would have 
bought out all the landlords in Ireland. 
I do not like the humiliating position of 
Canada, trembling as she really is, de
spite all the braggadocio of a weak Gov
ernment at Ottawa, lest any trouble 
should rise between Canada and the 
United States. I believe every word 
contained in my letter, and therefore 
adverse criticism will not annoy me."

[lew le Mop a Ball.

Manager Bob Ferguson, talking to a 
New York reporter, says :—"To stop a 
ball well requires practice. An infielder 
should have agility and a quick eye. 
Little more is required. The dead ball 
ia much easier to stop than the lively 
ball that was in usa when I played third 
base. In those days the balls came tv 
you red-hot, and it was a frequent occur
rence to see a player knocked off his feet 
by them. The dead ball as used now 
comes to you without any life, and the 
only thing is to hate hard enough hands 
to hold it. I could describe a number 
of ways in which the ball is stopped. 
Some players will shin the ball, that is, 
they will atop it with their shins with 
the intention of picking it up quickly, 
but in doing this the ball is very apt to 
bound away from them. Again,» player 
will ‘crowd’ a ball, by dropping on it 
with their hands and knees, but unless 
they are very quick they are not able to 
recover themselves in time. Then I 
have seen players ‘draw the ball,’ as it is 
called, by standing in front of it with 
legs close together and let the tall run 
up theliauds. This is the worst of the 
lot, fur if the ground is ia anyway rungh 
tile ball ia sure te bound away to one 
side. Tiie perfect plan, according to iny 
idea, ia the one which I always used, and 
I found it to be effective, and that is to 
scoop tile hall as it comes to you. This 
I do by holding my hands close together 
ar.dgive my arms full play. As the hall 
comes up let the hands go back between 
the legs slightly, and when the hall is 
about a font from you, suddenly bring 
Ihe hands forward and run the lingers 
under the ball It t« easv and sure."

"The fastar I go, the sooner 111 get 
there."

This was th-.> answer I just now got 
from a young man when 1 asked him 
why he drove his horse et what seemed 
te me an unnecessary speed. It ie the 
answer that a great many could give in 
their journey from the cradle to the 
grave. Rapid transit seems to be tlioe 
craza of the day. Boys are in a hurry 
to become men, Men are in a hurry to 
acquire riches and honors, and the old 
plan of travelling by easy stages does 
not belong to the era of steam and elec
tricity, but all the work of life must be 
gauged up toits highest intensity.

"The faster we go, the sooner we get 
there."

Yesterday I attended the funeral of a 
man whose life waa an illustration of the 
rapid transit system. When he was a 
boy at school he was in a hurry to gradu
ate, and he consumed the midn ght cil 
and with it his own physical vitality in 
his efforts to get over the greatest amount 
of ground in the leaat possible time. Ue 
traveled (aid and lie got there, but he 
got there with a weak and stunted phy
sical organization, for Nature’» laws will 
have their own time for doing their 
work, and if you beat them out of it, ihe 
work isn’t dene. He didn’t give Nature 
the time necessary to build up his phy
sical structure and Nature didn't do it.

Well, he engaged in business, and of 
course was in a great hurry to outrun 
his competitors in the race for wealth. 
His business was conducted on the high 
pressure plan. His nerves were kept at 
such a high tension that he could scarce
ly sleep or rest, and as for enjoyment— 
lie hadn’t time for that.

When the outraged laws of his being 
made pretest and gave the orders to 
slaken, he whipped up his lugging phy
sical energies by the use of alcoholic 
stimulants. Faster and faster he went, 
and harder and harder he lashed |his 
jaded powers. Friends noted the fright
ful speed at which he was going and 
warned him of hi» danger, but their 
pleading» and remonstrances were of no 
avail. He had acquired a momentum 
that lie could not check and on he went 
to the inevitable end. ■ He travelled fast 
and lie gut there. He lived a seventy 
years' life in thirty-five years. In his 
journey he had no time to pluck flowers 
by the way side. He looked neither to 
the right nor the left to admire beautiful 
landscapes or to be uplifted by contem
plating the inaryelnus productions of 
God's handiwork. No, he had no time 
for these things. They would do for the 
slow going travelers, who were content to 
make their journey on the old three score 
and ten schedule, but he was on the 
lightning express with no stops a; the 
small stations of Enjoyment, Recreation 
and Social Pleasures.

He got there.
At the age uf thirty-live he died at 

the age of seventy. By the high pres
sure plan he had condensed his life into 
one half the allotted space. And yet, 
people who were daily witnesses of the 
high rate of speed at which he was 
traveling, wondered why he got to h:« 
journejr's end so soon, and they mur
mured something about the ways of 
Providence beiug mysterious. There 
wss no mystery about it. It was sim
ply a matter of arithmetic. D .ulde the 
speed at which you travel and you slu r, 
ten the time on the road. An engineer 
who expects to take his train through on 
time, must know at all times the speed 
he is making, and if we consulted the 
gauge of our own lives as systematically.

Mcwrez-.r » W.M-eWj Cere.
When we aay McGregor's 6pe dy Cute 

. ... , ie the only perfect cute for Dyspepsia,
continuous crimes, and vindicate, for me Liver c„,L.dige.n. -, e u \m-
the process of Providence. Yes, \es, pure Bl -vl, are telling plain facts, of 
proud England, thou are justly proud of which bundle ts upon ht«udm*F^sn res-
thy colossal strength-most justly of thy ' />’, 1 <*” l**--' restored i., perfect

.... .. ... , à h si tli by its uar. VV * wuuld therefore
proud-lile repose, btretched u|-"» the. ,dvjs„ „ ,.lllllv ,, Vou uie a subi.es 
rock, but not like Prumethus,»iid uo*vil | uf anv ,, i, , h.,vu doubles to give Mc- 
tiend to rend thy side, rests the geiuu.i Gregor’ so« edy Cum a trial and he cor-
of England. He waits his hour, 
counts not the hours hetwt-eu. He 
knows that it ia rolliiiL' up through, ihe 
mystic gloom of ages, and that it« chan- • 
is guided by the iron hand of d»*t*m 
Dare I murmur that the mists *il « W- t 
for me that I shall not hear the rum!» i« 
wheels of the chariot uf the lu-ur 
England? It wili come, it is connu 
has come. The whole world, •••<• 
as by some mighty galvanism, suddi . > 
raises u wild cry of love and .<dn.u.u:•
and throws itself into the b .............
bosom of England. Henceforth ih -t 
are no nations, no people, but on»*, .. • 
dividable will be the w old, tm ( •
world will be one “England.” He 
virtue and her patience have triomphe" 
The lamp (.f her faith, kindled at U - 
apostolic altars, burns as a beacon t 
mankind. Her example has rvgi in ratv 
the erring, her mildness has rvbuk.d tm 
rebellious, and her gentleness In* . t. 
chanted the good. Her tvpe and lu i 
temple shall be the Mecca and Jerusalem 
of the renewed universe.

I
I,, ! | vmceii.

t G Kin u.

A hi

hutdi"

id i fiOc olid 91 K.ttles 
drug store. (2)

said i.. vairy stocks for hie 
ht* Imi bought and ie 

is account.

B. K. It. or M IMJ. B B. R
Mrs Agnes Black, of Orton, Out., 

says, “For five years I ha vu liven » 
sufferer from dyspepsia and indigentu»... 
I tried one bottle uf Bui dork Bl • d 
Bitters, and was gethng better ; I then 
bought three more and it cured me.” 2

Four Cirent Bock».

The liquor traffic is founded upon four 
great rocks, that nothing ca:i phase Out 
the dynamite of Prohibition. Here thvjr 
are : Avarice, appetite, custom ami 
law. Avarice touches the vender, whole
sale and retail ; appetite touches the 
drunkard and moderate drinkers; custom 
touches the framework of society, anil 
law touches the legislature and shield* 
the traffic. To remove the liquor traffic, 
therefore, a remedy must lie provided 
which will apply to the vendor to hr 
drinkers, to society, and the law-makeo. 
License promotes the avarice of the ven
dor and increases the appetite of the 
drinker. It is for these reasons inade
quate— in fact., of no value ;vi a rtmedy. 
Prohibition is the sovereign remedy, for 
it controls the vendor’s av, •■i.'.e. cur % lho 
drinker s appetite, regulate 'he vi-toms 
of society, and reuiwvv* to » leg»! props

1867.

Harpers Magazine
ILLUSTRATED.

| Ifarpei V ftugitsine during 1887 will contain 
! ;i novel if imvi.Fo poli'icu), social, and ro- 
i mailt it ;n:« r* Ht. entitled "Nark a** - a story of 

Uut-xiun lift hy Kiitlilirn O’Meara; a new 
hovel, (-milled, "April Hopes," hy W. D. 
Iluwclls; "oitilnrn Mieiches," hy Charles 
Dudley t #r and l'Hiecc» Hnrtflng Davie, 
illustrate d h) W illiam Hamilîon Gibson ; 
"Great Ant. ’iian Industries** — continued ; 
"Social Kind i»f h> It K. T Kly ; further 
ariieles mi He Kail* ay Prohh nt hy compe
tent writers; new m-riee of illustrations by 
h. A. A hie.1, and Alfred Parsons; articles by 
1-J. à#. Roe ; find other Hi tractions.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS,
mt YFAtt

H>fRPKli'K WA'AAK.............................. $4 00
il/îkl'Kli’.-i X./KMZ1NE........................ «60

A K I* Kit'S WEKKI.Y..............................4 00
!MRl’KIt'S YOVNG PKOPLK.............. 2 00
II -IBl’KIi S FK.4NK1.IN SQUvfRLLlD-

tInc Year i52 Numbers).......... . . .. 10.00
U A HPKIVS HANDY 8HLIKS. One Year (62 
Numbers) .............................................16.00

PuHtage Free in all #ubeeriher* in the Unit
ed Slat# 8 or < "ttiiada.

'Die volumes of the Magazine begin with 
the N tun hers for June and December of each 
year. When no time is specified, itwill be 
understood that the Hubscrlber wishes to 
Ik*Kin with the < urreM Number.

Bound Volumes of HaiumoVo Magazine, for 
three year» Ink k. in tuutcloth binding, will 
he sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of $3 00 

| per volume, (’loth fa sc*, lor binding. 50 
cents each by mail, noeipaid.

Index to Hakim k'b Magazine, Alphabetical 
Analytic»!, and C’laasiflcd, tor Volumes 1 to 
70. inrltiFhe, from Jure, 1850, to June. 1885, 
ne» vnl.. 8\ o„ « 'loth. ?1 Oil.

IteinittancvN hIiouIo l <• made bv Post-Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of

Xeintpaprra arenot lo <y>py this advertise- 
mint without the ex-press order of HAKl’Ut 
Hk« *th kkh.

'iuRPKR BKOTI1KR8. New York.

that sustain the husino

fitcmarkahlv.
There have been many reuvirkable 

cure* of tle*fness reported from the use 
uf Yellow Oil. The piopri fuis > f ibis 
medicine have a larve number <>f sin’ll 
testimonials. It is the great honsi huM 
remedy for pain, iiiflaiiiHtior-, lim- ne**. 
sud soreness <,f every description, and 
can be used intertmilv and

1887.
Harpers* Weekly

ILLUSTRATED.

Harper's Weekly maintains its position a* 
ft r leading illustrated newspaper in Amer- 
i< a : ai,d .t.i hold upon publie esteem and con- 
ttdctiee was never stronger than at the pres
ent time. Besides the pictures. Harper's 
Weekly always contains instalments of one. 
t-i < asionstonaly of two. of the beet novel» of 
the day, finely illustrated, with short stories, 
poems, skHi he*.and paper» on important rar- 
rejit topics ny the most popular writer». The 
rare that has been Fuccc-Hbfnlly exercised in 
1 he. past to make Harper’s Weekly a safe aa 
w« )\ us a welcome visitor To every household 
wdlnoi he relaxed in the future.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS..
Ter leur t r

itAHPFh S’ hi U1-1Z1XE.........................4 00
HA ni1 FUS n'KKKIsY.............................$kVO
H A HH K li’s HaXAR... ...................h SO
• /A Kl'KK’S YHUiiii 1‘KOPLK.......... ? 00
H. t It / * Kirs Fit AX F I! X SQ VA HE

UHltARY. Une k'.at f't numbers).. W.00 
ll.iltl'FK * HAM Y SKHJKS, One 17«r
(f-.t XvrnUrs)...................  Jfi.W

Postage Free la nil truhu-nf.e i a in the Unit 
i d States or Canaua.

The Volumes of the W itki y begin with th* 
r i. .t 1 ! y. J ^rst Number for January of each year. When 

J ‘ ** ! o'> time is meut-ip th d. t wdl be understood

! ;

A VIon tevf.it C.suu.

The largest «-rL"»’!, hi «i huh *V.r! t '.-vh 
a contr. liitic pat: uti the h-ii:h « f t! u 
body i* the liver If torpid or n ative 
file whu'e Fjstehi bee •»: .-s di-M.iM..,}. 
Dr. Chase’s L-ver Curd ia made specially 
for Liver and Kidney di-caies. and i* 
guaranteed to cure Recipe book and 
medicine §1. &«Jd Ly ^.1 diug^ists.

A Reward —Uf une dozeu "TVa» • 
RY'1 to any one sending the bust four nn-
rhyme on‘•TttACEKRy,” the : li„ule
little gem fur the TecJi and Rati.. Abk 
your druggost or address

< r u ; hr* to commence with 
: -t ihe Dine of the receipt

'ini tubtiirib 
I the Number orre«
‘ of order.

G-'tir.it Volumes nf JîAï-.vKh’H Weekly, for 
".‘Vo yen s h u k, it* i’c.iî doth binding, will 
D« sent tv Hiui . pod age pafd, or by express, 
tree of evpciiM* «provided the. freight does not 

one tloiLur p< r volume), lur |7 00 pervdv
« : h. C'i‘c‘1 for 

biudii-ir. w )* >,«> ,
.. . v | i ,,f *i «o,

it« infill* n'*.Y, f b * ’ * i1 d >. 
Moi.--y Order ur I .bur

a< h volume, suitable for 
r.i ly mail, postpaid, on

made bv Dogt-Offis* 
lo avoid chance of

,'n ropy this adrertise- 
■ * or ut r of Halter 5c

. > ’es ore r
•> nt without the i- 
JTOTII Kli8.
Addrrsh

llA!:l b K if- 15KOTHKR8 New York

AYER’S
PILLS.

we should be warned by the register of | 
high pressure and apply the brakes.

When I see a young man smoking j 
cigars, drinking whiskey, associating - 
witli evil companions and indulging in i 
what is called "fast” habits, I think I 
shall say tu him, as the young man said 
to me, “The faster you go, the sooner 
yon will get there.”—Western PKw- 
in a n.

Ureal Britain a ( «ntrani.

-Fifteen WirtA Remarkable Pkn 
fountain pens have been in use in 
d.-ihuich during the last seven months, 
.ed «11 of «hem have given satisfaction 
t.. the owners. Tn writing shorthand ur 
longhand : in the registry office, the 
sheriff s office and in the law offices . in

The rebuke the P«8t,,r’» •‘tnriy, at the book-keeper’s 
desk and at the druggist’* prescription

------------- - counter ; in the lady’s b. udoir. anil by
" ; À, r n J the travelling official , the Wirt f«un-

Fur weak lunge, spitting uf Uood, , tajn pen has been usod in Goderich in 
shortness of breath, cum.umpiion, night Lq lhe,e wsya and has been found re 
sweat» and »1 lingering, coughs,. Dr. j liâh*e A11 pens CUttranteed to do 
Pierte’s “Golden Medical Discovery perfect work, and not to eo back on the

1 writer, b-.e ^ei.t Ti.ua, M. r.im.

Don’t HprMlutc.
Run no nsK in buying medicine, hut 

try the great Kidney and Liver régula 
tor, made by Dr. Chase, au lmr of 
Chase’s receipt*». Try Chase’s L«ver 
Cure for all diNeases ot the Liver, Kid 
neya, Stomach and Bowels. So d hy all 
druggists.

Short is when a person or party sells 
stock when they have none and expect 
to buy or burrow in time to deliver.

liver oil. by druggist». t CUDDY,

This iato ceit'fx that 1 h*x-« ««oil Me- 
Grozor's Speedy Cure for Dyxpepala and 
Liver Complaint, and do tione.lly «ay 
that if it coat m« one hundred dollar» 
($100) a bottle I would lint be without 
it, as it has done me more ifond than nil 
the medicines I ever used, and I feel like 
a new man.—Ymira trulv. Alex Steel, 
Carleton Place, Out. Thin medicine je 
fur sale at 50c and Cl ter bottle at C. 
Rhynaa" drug store. (1)

What a Russian writer say» uf Ene- 
land: Britain is a menace to Europe. 
She is the most aggressjve power of 
modern limes. There is no part of the 
woild w hero she has not established her 
yarriaon, or her Colonies. Her fleets 
dominate every sea. What power ie 
there that has not suffered from her 
ambition) She lias torn Gibraltar from 
Spain, Ma'ta and Canada from France, 
Heligoland from Denmark, the Cape of 
Good Hope from the Dutch, the Gold 
Coast from the Portuguese, And Hong 
Kong from China, She has built up by 
the «word military power in Asia, which 
secures her government over two hund
red million subjects in India. At Aden 
she holds the gates of the Red Sea. At 
Singapore she commands the road to 
China. Frnm Fiji she dominates the 
Pacific. Her territory is vaster in ex
tent than the whole of Europe. Russia 
annexes no popu'alion except Slavs and 
a few trihea in Ae:a, while of 250,000, 
000 of Britain’s subjects only 20,000,000 
are Englishmen. What nationality haa 
not s une of its members under British 
rale?

Victor Hugo says:—Orer that see, in

Sugar-Coated 
Cathart-c

If the Liver be
comes torpid, it the 
bowels are constipated, or If the 
fails to perform its functions properly, use 
Ayer’s I’ills, They are iuxaluable.

For some years I waa a victim to Liver 
Complaint, in consequence of which l 
suffered from General Debility and Indi
gestion. A few boxes of Acer’s pills 
restore tl me to perfect health. - W. T 
Iinghiney, Henderson, W. Va.

lor yours I have relied more upon 
•All 1« Fills than anything else, lo

Regulate i
rrv.bowi |s. These Pills are mild in action, 
;yld ,i0 work thoroughly. I have used 
""ffi1 "tth good effect, in case» of Hheu- 
r: 1 V IT J5.1;}licy Trouble, and Dyspepsia.

i.. KvViller, Attleborough, Mass.
Ayer’S Pills cured me of Stomach and

l. ivcr troubles, from which I hud suffered 
for years. [ consider them the best pills
m. tdi;, and would not be without them. — 
Morn» Gates, Downsville, N. Y.

1 was attacked with Bilious Fever 
Wlu. h was followed by Jaundice, and was 
l that my friends de-
»’,f "’ï.recovery. 1 commenced 

t,i« ng Ayer s Pills, and soon regained mv 
ÇUH oaiarv strength an,I x igor?L John v.
1 uttison, Lowell, Nebraska.

Last spring 1 mile red greatly from a 
troublesome humor on my side. In spite

/ ye\y l<> <;urc this eruption, it in- 
r Ms<-(} until the floh became entirely 

Wi-V I1 W" troubled. :it the same time, 
wish liid,gestion, and dial reusing pain» in

The Bowels.
Rv thr advice uf a friend I began taking 
Axer s I ills. In a shert time J was free 
from pain,,my food digested proper” the 
sores on my body commen^ed^heLlw 
and. in less than one mouth, 1 was air,vl 
— Samuel D. White, Atlanta, Ua

I
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MIC JOURNAL.

H-SriKCEmT ro* TKE towac YEAR.

vo w» li know*». A3 to require 
Vither dt-scripiiou or praise.

7 Ne Only < nrin«in Paper !■ < *ooda.
at about, UNE- 

junrnaLs in

GRIP S CARTOONS.

furnished about ONK-HALF THE 
» Iv.' h ui similar .uurnais in the Vailed

.r .-irtdit vn’o b«’,ng strictiv impartial when 
tr.ey r< 1er to poi.’lius, are always en ihe side 
ofpntriotnm ai.d morality.

The iate imîHuvtrr.PBt» »rc universally ad- 
inirni. J he journal ie enlarged to 1C pages, 
ami it- *e printed upon heavy toned and weil- 
va.eiidt red paper. This gives both the en- 
cravings ..nd the letter prose a beautiful 

I apreerar.K And. notwithstanding this en- 
1 ÏÏiïr?1 Un<* ‘ml'rovt,nj< nl- llie price oÛ •

Duly a year < vptvs. 5 real*,
, (ty.e price a commanded when but a four-page 

eheet.)

GRIPS PLATFORM:
I JJumc-r urUturut Vuiçority ; Patriotism with- 

oui i (irtAQnxhyp ; Truth without Temper.

■ no\ be without this favorite Canad
ian Lartoon J'avlt. i:* price places it within 
the reach of ali.

Aduress th" ». rip Prie it ac and Publinh-
I , *1 ° • «5,‘ av-d Z8 Front street West, Toron- 
| ;o. N1 w Put^Griliern. sending $2. will receive 

no paper the balance of lbtiti, and to Slat De
cember. 18fc7.

SPECIAL PREMIUM OFFER.
i 8Vh^rib< rs t° tilt IP. Lew or old, are 

leneniflcrnt lltho- 
gJaph ( oNHFHv ativk I.EAi/FKH.'.'or the com- 
üü1',ro.il.‘ i ‘ I-11 FitAL Lr.AnmK” shortly to 
àg,; "1'"-1 ' un Pax incut uf e cents for poet-

I have long used Ayer’s I’m, jn m_ 
family, and believe them lo he the best 
pills made— h. C. Darden, Darden, Miss.
Dvsente'/v “Affï" glrl w, rc Ullcn with 
, • ' nT' .r>. 1 day» ago, and I at once

lt'em of Ayer’sdliwaw b!w£i2 W°Uld t.al1 edoelor J tlic

Ayer’s Pills,
b> Dr J- <' Aye, & Co., Lowell,

Holdb, *11 Uewler, ha Kc-„t.y

x OB Sjk LE.
Lot No. 668, on Victoria-st. 

in the Town of Goderich.
Occupied hy THOMAS McBUIDE.

This lot i, titnated in a good part of the 
town. It has erected thereon a 1» story 
house, v ,th Kitchen attached, which has bee» 
aervatin l<dï' “n'i iai“ a 600U state ofpre-

1 EKMK OF SALE Half rash, and bal
ance on mortgage to suit pure Laser. 
signed'^1*1" particui,*rl, apply to the under-

G ARROW * PROUDFOOT,
Gederiuh, 8epL 8th, 1186. AeeEj5wKtOW,W*

■*axsatm


